Higher order modes (HOM's) of monopoles, dipoles, quadrupoles and sextupoles in p=0.61 and p=O.Sl 6-cell superconduting (SC) cavities for the Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) project, have been found up to about 3 GHz and their properties such as WQ, trapping possibility, etc have been figured out in concerning with the manufacturing imperfection. Main issues of HOM's are beam instabilities (published separately) and HOM induced power especially from TM monopoles. The time structure of SNS beam has three different time scales of pulses, which are micro-pulse, midi-pulse and macropulse. Each time structure will generate resonances. When a mode is near these resonance frequencies, the induced voltage could be large and accordingly the resulting HOM power, too. In order to understand the effects from such a complex beam time structure on the mode excitation and resulting HOM power, analytic expressions are developed. With these analytic expressions, the induced HOM voltage and HOM power were calculated by assuming external Q for each HOM.
INTRODUCTION
Two main HOM related issues were concerned. One is the beam instability in both transverse and longitudinal directions, and the other is HOM induced power. In order to investigate them, a systematic approach that is shown in Figure 1 was done.
HOM's are found with the MAFIA eigen value solver and HOM properties such as frequency, WQ, field profile, mode trapping possibility, etc. are investigated. The effects on the HOM induced voltages due to the complex beam time structure in SNS were studied extensively. With these HOM information and induced voltage from the SNS beam time structure, the beam instability simulations and the HOM induced power analysis are carried out.
The bunch tracking simulations for both transverse and longitudinal direction showed that the beam instabilities are not main concerning in SNS if the external quality factor Qex for each mode is less than lo*, the loaded cavity Q for each non-pi fundamental mode has the expected value, and the expected cavity-to-cavity frequency variation is present. [l] , [2] . These works correspond to open boxes in Figure 1 .
The time structure of SNS beam has three different time scales of pulses, which are micro-pulse, midi-pulse and macro-pulse. Each time structure will generate resonances. In order to understand the effects from such a complex beam time structure on the mode excitation and the resulting HOM power, analytic expressions are developed.
The main objective of this work is to determine whether the HOM coupler is required or not, and to provide damping levels for each HOM if the HOM coupler is required. In this paper, the gray colored part in Figure 1 is covered. 
HOM AND HOM PROPERTIES
First, forty TM-monopoles, forty-five Dipoles, thirty quadrupoles and twenty sextupoles, and their WQ's as a function of beta are found with conical end at both ends in order to eliminate any artificial impedance for both medium and high beta cavity [3] . Figure 2 shows a example of some TM-monopoles of medium beta cavity. The WQ used here is effective one that is seen by the particle, which is defined, R = Ez(z) exp(im v)dzlz
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For the modes confined well in a cavity, HOM field profiles are not affected by the boundary condition. But the dependencies on the beam pipe length and the boundary condition could be significant for the beam pipe modes, the propagation modes, or the coupled modes between the cavity modes and beam pipe modes, which results in the artificial impedance and gives rise to an overestimated WQ.
In order to clarify these modes that are unclear with the single-cavity analysis, one-cryostat superstructure analyses are done especially for the TM-monopoles. In superconducting linac, the propagation modes are not a major concern since these modes will damp strongly on the stainless less wall in warm section [3] .
Also, the possible trapped modes are searched by applying random mechanical imperfections. The trapping is governed by the original reference cavity geometry [3] . 
l l M E STRUCTURE OF SNS BEAMS & HOM INDUCED VOLTAGE
The SNS beam has a time structure shown in Figure 3 . Micro-bunches are separated by about 2.5 ns which corresponds to 402.5 MHz. A midi-pulse is composed of about 260 micro bunches and there's about 300 ns gap for the injection to the accumulator ring. The midi-pulse period Ti corresponds to the ring revolution time. About IO00 midi-pulses build up one macro pulse whose repetition rate is 60 Hz. The midi-pulse length would vary depending on the operation condition and the beam energy. 
Normalized HOM Power from the Beam Time Structure
Since the voltage is proportional to the WQ, the power is also proportional to the WQ. So the normalized HOM power with the WQ can be defined. By defining this normalized quantity, the general phenomena that result only from the beam time structure can be extracted. After having this general behavior of the normalized HOM power from the beam time structure as a function of frequency or Qex, getting the actual HOM powers for each mode is straightforward by applying WQ's and frequencies explained in the previous section. 
1.E-07
Every multiples of micro-bunch frequency give rise to the highest resonance lines. The modes around those frequencies are dangerous even though their WQ's are small. If the Qex is higher than about lo8, 60 Hz resonance appears since the damping during the macropulse gap is not enough. The fields of HOM mode will decay exponentially with a time constant Td=2Qeda.
HOM Power in SNS SC cavity
Before applying calculated HOM frequencies and WQ values to the actual HOM power estimation, some precise consideration for the HOM frequency should be done since the frequency dependencies on the HOM power are quite critical as explained before. It is reported that the calculated HOM frequency differs from the centroid of actual frequency along with 0.1 % HOM frequency spread due to the mechanical imperfection [ 11. The worst fractional deviation of this difference is about 0.00375. The larger deviation is worse because the actual HOM frequency centroid may hit the micro-pulse or midi-pulse resonance lines. Here 0.008 is used as this deviation for the conservative estimation. Figure 6 and 7 are the time averaged HOM power plots of each TM-monopoles for both beta cavities after applying the worst frequency centroid shift within the above deviation. Figure 8 shows the HOM power estimation for the other fundamental passband members for the Qex values provided by the fundamental Dower couder. Even though the instant probability at which the HOM frequency may hit the resonance lines is very small, the proper damping scheme or the HOM power-handling scheme should be prepared since the HOM frequency will randomly change with time. The overall probability during the whole machine operation is not negligible and even one hitting of the dangerous resonance lines will results in a critical damage to the cavity or accelerator itself. 
CONCLUSIONS
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